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Each year when we return to
the classroom in January, it
is always striking to see the
growth and maturity that
seems to have happened in a

matter of weeks. The
children are happy to return
to the environment and work
with intent as they pick up
where they left off. The

classroom is more often
quiet and focused. By this
point in the year, they are
relaxed and very familiar
with each other, ready to
explore the opportunities in
the environment and more
confident to try some new
things that would have
seemed too daunting back in
October. They are truly
enjoying all aspects of the
classroom and are choosing
work with renewed purpose.
That being said, there is
plenty of room for
excitement! This was the
month of the Lunar New
Celebration after all!

In the first part of January,
we continued our study of
birds. But as we moved into
the month, these materials
were exchanged for Ocean

Life and the continent of
Asia.

The children are learning to
count and greet each other
in Chinese, as well as some
simple songs. We have also
incorporated the Asian
theme in our cooking classes
with Tea Eggs, jiaozi
(dumplings), and a tea table
in the classroom. Our
Chinese (Lunar) New Year
celebration was joyful and
loud as we sent out the year
of the pig and brought in the
year of the rat.
As we began the study of
Ocean Life this past month
in our Science area, the
children are learning the
names of fish and other
creatures that call the ocean
home.
In celebration of Martin
Luther King, we read a book
about his life and teaching to
treat everyone equally. We
talked about being
peacemakers and getting
along with each other. Our
peace table is a good place to
practice these skills. Using
the Peace Rose helps the
children learn how to resolve
conflict by taking time to
listen and talk out
difficulties with friends. We
have discussed the art of
the apology and how
important it is to extend a
proper apology when
necessary. This will help

support successful
relationships.
In the coming month, we will
recognize Valentine’s Day
and share our love for one
another.
The weather has been much
milder than last year at this
time and we are grateful for
more opportunities to play
outside! Thank you for
continuing to send your
children prepared to enjoy
spending time outdoors on a
daily basis. Please remember
to send extra mittens and
socks if your child spends
the full day with us.

Extended Day Update
We have really enjoyed the start
of the new year welcoming our
new friends - Jude, Anna, and
Elle. The children have done a
wonderful job welcoming them
and making them feel part of our
small community. It is so
rewarding to watch the foundation
of all the Grace and Courtesy
lessons they've received in the
past serve them well now as they
form new friendships and become
leaders of the school.
We are now working with
numbers 11-100 and learning
how to work with tens and units.
It is our goal to work the full set of
Golden Bead Materials and work
with numbers into the thousands

before the end of the year. They
are motivated!
We are continuing to work on
combining the individual letter
sounds to create words and read
them. Please practice with your
child when they bring the lists
home on Fridays. Encourage
them to sound out words in books
you read to them too. Dr. Suess
and Bob books are great at this
stage of their emerging reading
abilities. We are on Book 8 of the
Magic Tree House series and
continuing to journal most Friday
afternoons. They are excited to
watch their folder of stories grow!
We began our study of Asia with
activities for the Lunar New Year
and they enjoyed taking the lead
in our Chinese New Year
Celebration last Friday. We will
be doing a simple research paper
and a flag book for Asia too.
Science experiments Monday's
are our favorite activity and we
have found colorful ways to
explain the water cycle and rain.
We will do an experiment that
demonstrates how our rivers,
lakes, and oceans become
polluted during February.

We have also enjoyed
learning more about the
instruments of the orchestra
through listening to "Peter
and the Wolf" and playing
instrument lotto, where we
had to identify an instrument
simply using our ears.

Open House

Building Community
Our staff meets monthly to
discuss various topics
relevant to our work as
Montessorians. Recently we
have been talking about the
importance of maintaining an
anti-bias approach and
welcoming diversity in our
school. One way to do this is
by working to build better
connections between our
families. We invite you to
help us by participating in
the creation of classroom
books to share a bit about
your family with your child’s
classmates.
Inspired by the book “This is
How We Do It: One Day in
the Lives of Seven Kids from
around the World” by Matt
Lamothe, we will be sending
home a blank page for your
family to design (family
photo, some basic info) that
will be added to your child’s
classroom book. Once the
books are complete, each
child will have a chance to
take them home and share
with you. We hope this will
be a great way for you to
learn something new about
the families in our school
community! Stay tuned for
more instructions to follow!

On February 8th MCH will
hold a public Open House
which will open enrollment to
the community for the
coming school year. As in
past years we offer
advanced enrollment to
current students and their
siblings. A re-enrollment
form will come home with you
next week. Please return it
promptly and don’t hesitate
to call us if you have any
questions about the 2020-21
school year. Thank you,
parents of four- year olds,
for looking at the
information about the
important third year in the
Montessori classroom. We
are pleased to be a vital
choice for early childhood
education in the Northfield
area. Our Extended Day
program is recognized by the
local school district as a
thorough preparatory
program for both
kindergarten and first grade!
We thank all of you for your
support and your help in
spreading the word about
Montessori Children’s House.
Please tell your friends and
neighbors who might be
interested in the Montessori
approach but don’t know
much about it to call the
school for an appointment to
visit, or stop by the upcoming
open house.

Extended Day Registration

February Calendar

What a pleasure it is to
speak with parents about our
Extended Day/K class. The
presentations we have always
lead to thoughtful and
intriguing discussions about
the program and education in
general. If you would like to
view the information or meet
with your teachers, please
send a request via email.
Here’s a little taste from one
of the videos:

February 1—re-enrollment
for 2019-2020 School Year
begins

Why Montessori?
Parent Library – books on
Montessori-check ‘em out!

Field Trip
We’re going to the ZOO! We
will visit the aquatic areas of
the Minnesota Zoo on Friday,
February 7th. This should be
a rewarding trip while we are
learning all about creatures
of the sea this month.You
should have received a
permission slip this week.
Please consider coming along
as a chaperone for this fun
outing – if you do not have a
zoo membership there is an
entrance fee☺.

February 8—MCH Open
House 10am-12pm
February 7--All School Field
Trip to the MN Zoo
February 14th—Valentine’s
Day Party
February 24-28--Montessori
Education Week! Celebrating
the work of Maria
Montessori and what makes
our program so special.

http://www.mnzoo.com/

Mark your calendar for
these upcoming events:
Valentine Exchange

March 19st—Visit School
Night
March 23-27—Spring
Break-no school

Web site reminder
Don’t forget to visit our web
site community page to view
newsletters and calendar
updates.

Birthdays we celebrated in
January:
Rowan – January 11th

March 30th– Parent/Teacher
Conferences – no school
We will be celebrating
Valentine’s Day at school on
Friday, February 14th. If
your child would like to bring
valentines for his/her
classmates, we ask that they
be signed by the giver but
not addressed to recipients
by name—this helps
immensely in the “delivery”
process.

March 31st – School resumes

